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INTRODUCTION
With the promulgation of the new electric power reform policy, the highlight is that the grid has a clear positioning. Grid is a high-speed channel of the electricity transmission. Grid is no longer to get the difference of internet and the sale price as the main source of income, but to charge the crossing fee in accordance with the approved by the government of the transmission and distribution price [1] .Net service fee is unified by the state, so if the power grid companies want to further profit it needs to find new revenue points such as improving the quality of brand services, reducing operating costs and the damaging of network equipment.
Policy has increased the new five category of electricity sales and broken the situation that the grid is the only company which can direct purchasing electricity from power generation enterprises [2] .Power grid enterprises were striped out from the traditional link, forming a commercial operation of the enterprise.
So it is necessary to improve the performance level of the power grid enterprise and enhance its core competitiveness in the whole system [3] .In this paper, the efficiency of twelve power supply companies in a certain region is analyzed by using data envelopment analysis, and the improvement measures are put forward. Innovation point lies in the final analysis result in contact with the local GNP. By analyzing the relationship of least input and largest output and the local gross national product it is put forward that according to the predicted local GNP decides the minimizing input and the maximum output to obtain the best performance of power grid enterprise.
2.Data Envelopment Analysis Model
Data envelopment analysis (DEA) is a linear programming methodology for evaluating the relati ve technical efficiency for each member of a set o f peer decision making units (DMUs) with multipl e inputs and multiple outputs [4] .Technical efficiency refers to the extent to which the production proce ss of a production unit reaches the technical level of the industry and is measured by input and outp ut [5] .Technical efficiency is measured by the extent of the maximum output when the input has been 2nd International Conference on Social Science and Technology Education (ICSSTE 2016) determined. When output has been established, tec hnical efficiency is measured by the extent of the minimize input.
The CCR Model of Constant Return to

Scale
The CCR model assumes that the scale efficiency is constant, and the technical efficiency is included in the scale efficiency [6] , so it is called the comprehensive technical efficiency.CRS=VRS*Scale Efficiency.
The paper supposes that the number of technical efficiency of DMU is n denoted by
.The weights of inputs are expressed as
.The number of outputs is q denoted by 
BCC Model of Variable Return to Scale
The BBC model is based on variable return to scale and technical efficiency excludes the influence of scale [8] . So it is called pure technical efficiency PTE. 
The Adjustment of Input And Output
Through the analysis of the relative efficiency situation of each decision-making unit, it finds ou t the ineffective DMU [9] .The improving value of i nvestment is represented by negative numbers and the improving value of the output is represented w ith positive numbers. Therefore, the calculation met hod of the input and output projection value of D MU can be expressed as Target = original value + improvement, Strong effective target = original va lue + proportional improvement value + relaxation improvement, Weak effective improved value = ori ginal value + ratio improvement [10] .In this paper, selection of modifier is the second strong target ef fectively.
According to the modifier can obtain input an d output values which make the power grid enterp rises to the best performance [11] . In this paper, th ese values are linked to the gross national product.
The next year power grid enterprises can choose the best of input or output values according to the predicted local national gross national product (G NP).
3.The Application of Data Envelope in Power
Grid Enterprises
Basic Data
According to the previous references and the characteristics of the power grid enterprises, three input indicators and two output indicators are selected including the substation capacity below of 110kV,cost of power supply, the length of transmission line, electricity sales, the number of customers. The local national product is considered as a reference indicator. The redundancy analysis for12 power companies show the best production and output which is associated with the local GDP. And then, when the gross national product is predicted to be in a given range, the best input and output can be obtained according to the line chart.
